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AYACHE APPOINMENTS  
 

Ayache announces the appointment of a Junior Partner and three Counsels 
 
At the start of this year, Ayache announces the appointment of a Junior Partner and three Counsels in 
the following teams: 
 
Tax: Laurent Bibaut is appointed Junior Partner alongside Bruno Erard and Jacques Messeca.  
Criminal Litigation: Agathe Przyborowski becomes Counsel in Julien Andrez's team. 
Competition: Lucile Delahaye joins Frédéric Fuchs' team as Counsel. 
Business litigation: Appointed Counsel, Olivier Borgniet will continue litigating alongside Michel Ayache. 
 
About them: 
 
Laurent Bibaut is promoted Junior Partner in the Tax team. He is mainly involved in M&A, private equity 
and corporate tax management.  
He also has a strong expertise in management packages and employee shareholding, in particular as a 
member of GIE Capital Ingenium. His main clients are investment funds, growth businesses, but also major 
corporations as well as company executives. 
Admitted to the Paris Bar in 2012, he joined Ayache in 2017 after having practiced in international law 
firms, in France and abroad. 
  
Agathe Przyborowski has been co-opted as Counsel in Litigation. She began her professional career in 
2005 at Jean-Louis Pelletier's firm, dealing mainly with common law criminal cases. In 2011, she joined 
Julien Andrez at Arago, where she helped him develop a practice focused on business criminal law. With a 
specialization in business criminal law and in press law, she joined Ayache in 2020 with Julien Andrez and 
his team, and now handles cases in business criminal law, press law, collective proceedings and commercial 
litigation.  

 
Lucile Delahaye joins Ayache as Counsel in Frédéric Fuchs' Competition - Distribution - Commercial 
Contracts team. She specializes in European and French competition law, and in particular in anti-
competitive litigation before competition authorities, as well as in merger control and state aid. She has 
developed a strong expertise in the healthcare/pharmaceutical, agri-food, mobility, energy and cosmetics 
industries.  
Admitted to the Paris Bar in 2012, she joined Ayache in 2024 after practicing with Peltier Juvigny Marpeau 
& Associés and BCTG Avocats. 
Lucile is a member of the W@CompetitionFR | Womenat and Elles&Droit networks. 
 
Olivier Borgniet has been appointed Counsel in the Business Litigation Department. His practice focuses 
on post-acquisition litigation, general business litigation, liability litigation and investment services provider 
litigation. He acts on behalf of major French and foreign companies, investment funds and merchant banks, 
as well as for investment services providers.  
He has been working alongside Michel Ayache in the Litigation department for many years. 

 
Press contacts :  
Marina THOMAS - 06 69 42 03 47 - marina.thomas@jakobson.fr 
Sophie MUGNIER - 01 58 05 38 05 - s.mugnier@ayachelaw.com 
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